Carderock Springs Swim and Tennis Club
8200 Hamilton Springs Court
Bethesda, MD 20817

August 2007

CALENDAR

9/1 Sat, Labor Day Celebration
3-4 pm
Pool Games
6-9 pm
BBQ. Bring your own food; party, dance, swim!
The Club will supply wine, beer, soda, and music
8/6 Mon 1-3 pm
8/8 Wed 7:30 pm
8/9 Thurs 11:30 am

Carderock Women’s Book Group
ARC monthly meeting on neighborhood renovations
Men’s lunch at Normandie Farm

Looking ahead:
9/10 Mon 7:30 pm
9/16 Sun 7 - 8:30 pm
9/16 or 9/23 Sun 2-5 pm
9/20 Thurs noon
10/21 Sun 6:30 pm

Citizen Association Monthly Meeting at the Club
Doggie Swim to close the pool
Carderock House Tour
Women of Carderock lunch
Annual Citizen Assoc Fall Meeting at the Club

__________________________________________________________
Newsletter deadline: 20th of the month. Address newsletter items to
Margie Orrick and drop them through the mail slot at the Club, or deliver to
8212 Fenway Road, or email to carderockclubnewsletter@verizon.net
Club website www.carderockclub.org

___________________________________________________________________
________________________ Letter from the Manager_______ ________________
Hard to believe that we’re half way through
what has been a very busy and successful
season.
Beginning with well-attended Memorial Day
and 4th of July celebrations, we have not
concluded our swim and dive team
competitions with the swimmers, divers,
coaches, team reps and volunteers deserving a
big thanks you for a tremendous job.
Jessie Sobrino and her dedicated staff are
to be commended for their outstanding work
with the pre-team program.
A well-attended Summer Fun program under
the direction of Mike, Bonnie, John and
Lauren with the help of Community Service
teen volunteers provided fun times for all
participants.

Tennis programs under the direction of Head
Tennis Pro Ryan and his assistant coaches
were well received with the Cardio Tennis
session gaining in popularity.
Opening time for the pool will change to 3:30
starting August 27.
The annual Labor Day celebration will be
Saturday, September 1 form 6 to 9 pm. We
will supply the music, been, wine and sodas.
The season will officially end with the popular
Doggie Swim on Sunday September 16 from 7
to 8:30 pm.
Wishing all a continued great summer and
enjoyable days at the Carderock pool.

Fall Pool hours, starting August 27
Mon-Thurs 3:30 - 8:30 pm
Fri 3:30 – 10 pm
Sat-Sun 10:30 am – 8:30 pm

Larry

_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________ Club Activities_________ ____________________

Labor Day Celebration
At the Club

Saturday September 1
3-4 pm
6 -9 pm

Pool Games
BBQ

Bring your own food.
Join us to party, dance and swim !
The club will provide snacks, sodas, beer, wine, and music!

The CUDAS had a wonderful dive season!! We welcomed new divers-Ethan & Myles and were proud of
our season ALL STARS Michael, Cole, Lexi, Leslie, Frances and Christina. Congratulations to all our
divers!!!
Congratulations to CUDA Swimmers! Hundreds of 2007 swim team photos are now online! Just go to
CarderockClub.org and click “Photos”. Many thanks to Team Photographer Drew Meyer!

_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________ Iguana News_________ _______________________
Want to see wildlife? There’s no need to vacation in exotic locales or even to turn your TV on for Animal
Planet. Just look out your window!
The Carderock fox who carries morning newspapers into the woods is old news. The juvenile bear who
wandered along Seven Locks Road earlier in July is old news. Sure we’ve got deer and other creatures in
Carderock, plus occasional spooky head-turning “what was that” sounds in the night. But an iguana??
Yes, Carderock has a four foot
green iguana tropical lizard
wandering around! Iguanas love
to eat plants and since there
are plenty of green leaves in
the neighborhood it would
appear that s/he would be
quite happy with that for now.
Several people have seen him in
the past month, complete with
his ‘big scaly back fin sticking
up’ (that would be his Crest).
He’s quite endearing - when he hides his head under bushes, he hasn’t figured out that his tail is not
hidden. Is this iguana an escapee from someone’s house?

Late breaking news - the juvenile bear was seen on Kachina Lane behind Fenway on Thursday, July 26.
Meanwhile, there have been reports from C&O canal walkers that Very Interesting scat (look it up) has
been found during this summer drought. It’s come from a large creature apparently feasting in the
woods by the river. Oh my - what’s next?

TRASH REMINDER
One section of our Carderock covenants states, “Trash and garbage containers shall not be permitted to
remain in public view except on days of trash collection.” Some residents have been storing their trash
cans and/or blue recycling bins at the street for the entire week without ever moving them up towards
the house and out of view. Please find a place to tuck them away.

Tennis News
The summer run is nearing an end. But it is not over yet. We
will still offer programs through August 24th. Privates as well
as ladies team practices will also be in full swing, so just drop
in or give us a call.

JUNIOR PROGRAMS
ALL PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE UNTIL THE THIRD WEEK OF AUGUST. WEEKS CAN ALSO
BE PRORATED IF NEEDED. THE FALL PROGRAMS FOR JUNIORS WILL START SEPT. 3RD
AND CONTINUE ON UNTIL OCT. 26TH.

UPCOMING EVENTS
AUGUST IS A SLOW MONTH FOR TENNIS AT THE CLUB. THE NEXT TENNIS EVENT
PLANNED WILL BE THE LABOR DAY SOCIAL. CHECK THE SHOP FOR THE DATE AND TIME
OF THE TENNIS EVENT. IT WILL BE OUR LAST BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON.

LADIES TEAMS
THE LADIES FALL SEASON WILL BEGIN AT THE START OF SEPT. ANYONE INTERESTED
IN JOINING SHOULD CALL THE SHOP FOR DETAILS. ALL OFFICAL PRACTICES WILL
BEGIN THE FIRST WEEK OF SEPT.

PRO SHOP TENNIS NUMBER 301-365-1541
CELL NUMBER
240-731-3872

_______________________________________________________________________
____________________________ High School Seniors____________________________
As the fall approaches, the Carderock community gives big Good Luck hugs to our high school seniors as
they embark on their next adventure. We remember many of them as toddlers in the baby pool, as
trick-or-treaters, as Summer Fun campers or counselors and as club employees.
Now where are they heading?
Dylan Barbash: Elon
Nathaniel Berman: UC Santa Barbara
Chloe Bethel: Washington U, St Louis
Lauren Cantor: Bryn Mawr
Tim Clark: Gap year in England, New Zealand, Japan
Keith Doar: Gap year in Israel
Maya Encarnacion: U of Maryland
Camila Escobar: Concordia
Laura Esposito: Villanova
Sonya Glaessner: Laboratory Institute of Merchandising
Emily Graham: Bowdoin
Ashley Griswold: Boston College
Jenny Holland: Wellesley
Mathew Killian: U of Vermont
Laura Macherelli: U of Maryland
Felipe Macallister: Stevens Institute of Technology
Morgan Mahoney: Virginia Tech
Andrew Newman: Amherst
Karen Orrick: Dartmouth
Christophe Pohl: Virginia Tech
Rebecca Talisman: Carnegie Mellon
Nora Tamulevich: U of Pittsburgh
Augusto Tono: U of Maryland
Simon Weaver: Case Western
Laura Zaim: Gap year in Peru, then Washington U
Adrian Zarate: Columbia U
Apologies to any seniors who may have been inadvertently omitted.

_______________________________________________________________________
_________________________ Hail and Farewell, Transitions________________________
HAIL AND FAREWELL
Carderock bids a fond goodbye to long-time Carderock resident Brenda Bell, a former sales agent for
original Carderock homes in the 1960s. She’s moving to Arizona with a wealth of knowledge and tidbits
about Carderock and promises she will come back to visit!

Carderock welcomes the following new neighbors:
•

Tri-athletes Jennifer Manner and Eric Glasgow who have moved to 8205 Fenway Road from
Kensington with their dog and 2 cats.

•

Lupe and Jay Marks with Gabrielle & Ben to 8221 Lilly Stone from Silver Spring. Jay is an
immigration attorney and Lupe is a Spanish teacher from Peru.

•

Doctors Marie Caulfield and David Riggs with Rebecca to 8100 Glenmore Spring Road from
Delaware.

•

Anya and Bill Caldwell with Charlotte and Ella to 7711 Glenmore Spring Way from DC. Anya is
a green architect.

•

Doctor Mary Parvacnic and William Thebert with Catherine and Johanna to 8322 Still Spring
Court from New Mexico.

TRANSITIONS
Carderock sends our condolences to the family of Dottie Tuttle who passed away in July following a long
illness. She leaves her loving husband Seth, their children Russell and Samantha, and a grandchild.
Dottie had a variety of interests. She was well-known in Carderock for driving her white convertible
and for her avid tennis playing until her eyesight failed. Dottie taught nursery school and worked in
the Carter White House on health and handicapped issues. She became an authority on Amelia Earhart
and even saw Earhart take off on her first attempt at flying around the world! Dottie was also an
accomplished artist and doll collector, especially historical paper dolls which were featured in an exhibit
by the Montgomery County Historical Society. We will miss Dottie’s wonderful sense of humor and
lively spirit.

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________Social and Book Groups_______________________________
CARDEROCK SENIOR MEN’S GROUP LUNCH
August 9, Thursday noon
The next Carderock Senior Men's lunch will be on August 9 at Normandie Farm.
Social hour at 11:30; lunch at 12:00.
We always welcome new members. If you would like to attend or be put on our invite list call Doug
Robinson at 301 365-7503. The September lunch is Sept 13.

WOMEN OF CARDEROCK

not in August, but Sept 20, Thursday noon

At their meeting on July 19, WOC aired several important topics:
- real estate tax reduction for people below a certain income;
- need for an adult activities coordinator on the board of the Carderock Springs Swim and Tennis
Club who would organize cultural activities, similar to the ones organized for children;
- the Carderock Covenants and the Design Guidelines;
- the concept of “”Whitman village””, a self-help organization designed to help home owners
remain in their homes rather than move to assisted living facilities;
- the Mercy Health clinic, a community-based volunteer organization providing quality healthcare
to uninsured, low-income residents of Montgomery County. Volunteers and contributions are needed for
this outstanding and unique facility. For more information go to www.mercyhealthclinic.org.
WOC will not meet in August. The next meeting is scheduled for Sept 20 at Marilyn Mayerfeld’s who will
take over the coordination of the group from me, Margit Meissner. Please mark your calendars NOW so
that doctors’ appointments and other activities will not keep you from attending the get-togethers.
Have a pleasant rest of the summer .Thanks to all of you who contributed so much to this group. I look
forward to attending future meetings and reserving lunch on the third Thursday of the month for WOC.
Margit Meissner, 301-469-6740

CARDEROCK WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP

August 6, Monday, 1 – 3 pm

“The Prince” by Niccolo Machiavelli
Was Machiavelli as calculating and devious as the term "machiavellian" suggests? Join
us in our discussion of "The Prince". We meet on Monday, August 6 from 1-3pm at the
home of Pat Encarnacion, 7507 Hamilton Spring Road. Newcomers are always welcome.
For those wanting to read ahead, here's a sneak preview of our upcoming selections September: Ali and Nino, Said
October: Bleak House, Charles Dickens

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________Exercise Classes ___________________________
KARIN’S WATER AEROBICS at the Carderock Club pool through August 16, or longer depending on
weather, interest, attendance. Instructor is Karin Baker.
•

Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10:30 am

JACKI SORENSEN’S AEROBIC DANCNG at the clubhouse through August 16. Instructor is Karin
Baker.
•

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:45 am

For either water or dancing aerobics program,the cost is $6 for drop-in. Each aerobics program is a
one-hour class. For more info, contact: Karin Baker (301)428-9425 or (301)919-4657.

ALICIA’S STRETCH & TONE YOGA EXERCISE CLASSES at the clubhouse:
Stretch, strengthen and tone every muscle group in your body.
•

Mondays and Wednesdays, 9 to 10 am, $10 per class.

First two classes free for new students. For more information call Alicia Yepes, Certified Instructor and
Yoga Alliance Registered Teacher, at 301 770 7994 or 301 412 5432 or email alexercise@comcast.net .

MAGGIE’s ~ YogaPlus ~ YOGA CLASSES. Carderock resident Maggie Wong offers a variety of Yoga
classes year-round at Carderock and Potomac Tennis Clubs. Classes at Carderock are on-going, Fridays
from 8:30 – 10:00 am. This is a mixed level class and beginners are welcome. It is not pure yoga, it
includes stretching for flexibility and toning exercises with light hand weights. The fee is $16 per class.
Please visit www.yogaplus.com for the schedule of other classes at the Potomac location.
For more information contact Maggie at 301-365-6237, maggie@yogaplus.com
•

Friday 8:30-10 am (Yoga and Weights)

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________ Wanted _________________________________
Lilly Stone resident would like to purchase wooden split rails about 11 feet long. If you have spare ones,
please call us in the evening at 301 365 2098
Looking for a pet sitter (two cats and a dog) for much of September. Prefer someone who would live in
but would consider someone twice a day. The dog needs a vigorous walk and likes to walk behind the
clubhouse. We live on the "other" side off Persimmon Tree Road on River Rock Terrace. Call Ellery
Owens 301-320-3512 or e-mail Ellerymail@AOL.com
French School info: Our 5 year old daughter will be attending the French International School (Lycee
Rochambeau) this Fall, starting kindergarten (Grande Section). If there are other potential classmates
in the neighborhood, we’d welcome a chance to get acquainted before the school year begins. In addition,
if any neighborhood families have had experience in securing after-school care for children at the
French School, we would appreciate any information or suggestions. Please call Holly Wong or Marty
Makinen at 301-320-2057 or email at hollyjwong@verizon.net
Babysitter wanted for 7 year-old boy on Monday afternoons, 8/6, 8/13 from 4:15-6:45pm. Also Monday
afternoon, 8/27, from 3:15-6:45 pm. Call Debbie 301-767-3379.
German/American family, new to Carderock Springs, with two girls 3 and 8 years old, looking for new
friends in the neighborhood. Please stop by to meet the Caldwell Bunch at 7711 Glenmore Spring Way or
E-mail Anja@knit2give.com .
Carderock couple need a handyperson for fix-it work around the house and also outside. Probably about
3-6 hours per month on the average. Minor carpentry, repairs, etc. If you know of someone who is
competent and experienced, please call us at 301 469 8665. Art and Donna Blank
WANTED: Full-Time Baby Sitter. We are looking for any recommendations from Carderock families
who might know of an experienced full-time baby sitter/nanny who will be leaving their current family
after the summer and will be looking for employment beginning around September 1, 2007. We
have two girls ages 6 months and 3 1/2 and need help from 8:30 am until 6:30 pm. Thank you in advance
for any recommendations. Please contact Donna or Rick Mattick at 301-365-1251.
….AND A MATCH?....
AVAILABLE: Full-time Babysitter beginning September, 2007. Our youngest child will start full-day
nursery school in the Fall, so we will no longer need full-time help. Our wonderful, loving babysitter of 3
½ years would like to continue working full-time and will be available beginning on September 1st. She is
in her mid-50’s, has a green card, and has been a babysitter for almost 20 years. She has her own car
and would prefer to work in Montgomery County, preferably along the 270/Seven Locks corridor (she
lives in Montgomery Village). Highly recommended for young kids, especially newborns – toddlers. If you
know anyone who is interested, please contact Amy Kwak or Michael Daneker at 301-365-2454.

_______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ For Sale ______________________________

Antique oak table, 29 x 36 x about 30 inches high. $100, Cheryl cell 301 395 0954

2003 Ford Windstar SE minivan, V6, FWD automatic, very low 51K miles, am/fm, CD player, VHS Tape
and video game player with 6.4" fold down screen, warranty until 01/09 or 80,000 miles, automatic
sliding doors, alarm system, keyless entry security panel on driver door, 2 keyless
remotes for your keychain, frontseat airbags, car was just detailed inside and out
by Mobile One detailing with 3 coats of wax and looks brand new. Tons of other
options. Original owner, all verifiable maintenance records for all services done
from purchase to today. Looks and drives like new in excellent condition. This
would be a perfect and safe vehicle for au pair/nanny family or your new high
school driver for the coming school year. Please look at www.dtppro1.com for detailed interior and
exterior pictures and a complete list of all the standard features and multiple option packages that this
great car has. We simply outgrew it and needed to move to a larger minivan. Selling for $14,910. Please
call Peter or Suzanne at 301-767-3931.

Home for Sale 8129 Hamilton Spring Rd. Updated Overlook house on .58 acre lot.
Skylights, 4 bedrooms, 3 BA 2 FP, FR. Newly renovated kitchen, granite surfaces, eat-in,
sunny dining. Rear deck backs into a private and beautifully landscaped woodland setting.
Pool and Tennis club are around the corner. For Sale by Owner. $899,000.
For appointment, please call 301-299-3830.

_______________________________________________________________________
______________________ House Cleaning & Recommendations______________________

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES AVAILABLE

•
•
•
•
•

Enthusiastic, with excellent references and own transportation. Available Mon-Fri.
Call Gisela 301 622 2897.
Anna Maria 301 933 1256. Avail Mon or Thurs.
Maria H 301 949 7848. Available Mon and Tues.
Experienced with Carderock references. Available Mon, Wed, Fri. Call Bertha 301 309 2302.
My housekeeper of more than 10 years is seeking additional work for her expanding business.
She is a lovely person & a very good housekeeper. She speaks English well
and is conscientious and reliable. Veronica 301 758 8099.

RECOMMENDED
House cleaning Carmen Mendez 703-277-9644. Professional, reasonable, experienced. Works for
several Carderock families and is looking for 1 or 2 more. She has a car and speaks English very well.
Recommended by Barbara Feuer 301-365-0113.

Window washer. Marco Quispe 301 335 0273 (new number). Clean your windows, screens, and skylights
so you can enjoy your beautiful Carderock views! Recommended by Margie Orrick & many Carderock
neighbors.

Spanish Tutor for Kids and Teens, Romina Cialdella (240) 506 – 1762, romina_cialdella@hotmail.com .
Wooton High School graduate, U of MD Honors student. Uses fun activities such as games, pictures,
role play, stories, and much more! Recommended by Mercedes Canton .

Please send recommendations for reliable contractors to carderockclubnewsletter@verizon.net

_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________Services Available ____________________________
Sugar & Spice Desserts: Tamara Lowengrub 202 248 4178 cell 301 512 0555.
Baker of desserts for the swim/dive team banquet in July!

Petsitter available. We have lived in Carderock Springs for over 20 years, and I have had pets all my life.
Call Susan Burkhalter, 301-469-8728, e-mail scastlekep@aol.com
Gutter Cleaning. Any standard house in Carderock $75. A bit more if there is an extension and more
gutters to clean. We also do odd jobs: yard cleanup, driveway sealing, small jobs around the house.
Please call Dan or Eric at 301-365-6237.
Painting / Remodeling company. Discount to Carderock residents, just mention this ad during one of our
FREE ESTIMATES and receive a full house power wash for free with any
painting or remodeling work. Experienced employees specialize in
painting, deck work, and flooring; no job too small. Many Carderock
references. Contact Daniel Mendelsohn, Alex Shatskov 301 221 7462 or
IpaintInc@gmail.com.
PanaCea Computer Help. Having trouble with your computer? Desperately need an upgrade to your
machine (RAM, Hard Drive, new Optical Drive, etc)? Just want to solve some problems with your PC or
Mac? Call Nick Fernandez-Arias, part of PanaCea Computers, a group of technically-oriented Juniors at
Sidwell Friends School, and get your issue resolved. Drop off your computer or have us come by and take
a look for a fraction of the price offered by other "geek" services. For pricing information, services
offered, and everything else you might need, call 301 648 9081 or e-mail panaceacomputers@gmail.com.
College Essay Consultation - Robyn Nietert (301/469-0140). I consult with high school seniors on all
aspects of their college essays, including: content, organization, style, sentence structure, syntax and
grammar. Topic selection can be a daunting process for many applicants but, by talking through their
ideas and experiences, most students can settle on a topic that is both compelling and personal. I have a
BA in English from GWU, a JD from GWU and, am a founding volunteer at Walt Whitman High School's
Writer's Workshop. Last year I began consulting privately with college applicants and neighborhood
references can be provided upon request.
Looking for personalized, practical tutoring for your child? ? Do you need a flexible program to fit your
jam-packed schedule? Extra Credit Academic Support & Enrichment has the answer! Registration is
underway for Summer 2007 Workshops for students entering grade 3 through high school. For more
information, contact former Carderock Springs ES teacher Tom Sellevaag at 202.546.4445 or go to
www.extracredittutor.com.

_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________For Rent __________________________________

Rehoboth Beach House Rental with Swimming Pool. A 2 year old townhouse, 5 bdrms, 4-1/2 baths, fully
furnished, 3 blocks to beach. 2 master bdrms and 4 additional twin beds make it ideal for 8 to 10 people
(families only please). 2 decks, garage and 2 additional parking places. Includes fully equip. kit., central
air,microwave,washer-dryer, cable TV & DVD. No pets or smoking please. Sat. to Sat. weekly rate $1800.
Avail. Aug 11 & Aug 25. Email art@yogaplus.com or call 301 365 6237 for pictures & more info.

Sanibel Island, Florida. Pointe Santo condo on the beach of the Gulf of Mexico. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
AC, washer/dryer, TV/DVD, fully equipped kitchen, outdoor grills, pool, Jacuzzi, children’s activities,
clubhouse with internet access. Value rates (cheaper) from July to early December. Call Suzanne 301
365 2931 or email yyellis1@tampabay.rr.com

Myrtle Beach, SC. 2 bdrm villa, sleeps 6. Perfect for golf, beach, or family vacation! Ideal for golfer,
individual, family, leisure or corporate traveler. Nestled along Intracoastal waterway and near Broadway
at the Beach, easy access to 27-hole golf course, entertainment, restaurants, popular attractions. 9
foot ceilings, wall-to-wall carpet, ceramic tile bathrooms & kitchen, and a screened-in patio. Direct
access to community outdoor pool and BBQ area off back patio. Resort has heated indoor pool & exercise
center. Avail Aug-Dec, 2007. Denise 301-365-2460.

Pawley's Island, SC. 3-bdrm 2-bath Golf villa avail for long-term rental – 3, 6, or 12 months. Unfurn.,

overlooks 9th fairway True Blue Golf Resort. Ground level villa, full washer & dryer, ample storage,
screened-in patio, wall-to-wall carpet, full kitchen, large walk-in closet in master bdrm. Close to one of
resort’s pools. Resort has tennis, swimming, kid’s playground, & 18-hole golf course. Near Atlantic
Ocean, close to restaurants & shopping in Murrells Inlet & Myrtle Beach. True Blue has no high-rises or
neon lights. $1,100/month (some util incl). Denise 301-365-2460.

Outer Banks, NC. Soundfront home with magnificent sunsets. Hot tub on private pier in screened
gazebo. 5 bdrm, 4 full baths, 1/2 bath. Gourmet kitchen. Community pool, tennis courts, clubhouse,
exercise room. Available off season, spring, fall, and summer. Barbara 301 469 9292.

CLUB CONTACTS
Manager

Larry Ondrejko

301 365 2292 carderockclub@verizon.net

Membership Secretary Meris Sparrow

301 767 9473 pmsparrow@aol.com

Newsletter Editor

301 365 6253 carderockclubnewsletter@verizon.net

Margie Orrick

Summer Fun
Tennis Pro

carderocksummerfun@verizon.net
Ryan Freeman

301 365 1541 and 240 731 3872 carderocktennis@verizon.net

CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Suzette Goldstein
Mike Nannes
Fish Brown
Pablo Molina

301 469 7597
301 767 0086
301 767 1088
301 365 3474

Tennis Committee
Swim/Dive Teams
Children/Social Activities
Bldg and Long-Range Planning
Membership

Hilda Maibach
Robyn Nietert
Caroline Barbeau
Paul Barton
Meris Sparrow

301 315 2124
301 469 0140
301 767 0214
301 365 1491
301 767 9473

The Swim and Tennis Club (this orange newsletter) is NOT the Citizens Association (green newsletter).
Group
SWIM & TENNIS CLUB
NEIGHBORHOOD CITIZENS ASSOC.

OTHER/neighbors

Website
CarderockClub.org
(no password required)
CarderockSprings.net
(create a password to see
archived info)

Email

CS-Chat@yahoogroups.com

In addition to those 2 websites for the club and Citizen Association, there is a neighborhood-maintained
Yahoo group for email. While it includes topics of interest to the Club and Citizens Association, it is not
part of either of them. To join the email list of 155 of your neighbors to keep informed of neighborhood
events and issues, send email to cs-chat-subscribe@yahoogroups.com .

CSCA ARC Meetings, 1st Wednesday of the month, 7:30 pm

The Citizens’ Association has an Architectural Review Committee meeting on the 1st Wednesday of each
month at the Clubhouse, 7:30 pm. If you are considering an addition or exterior
modification of your home, bring your plans for review. Design and review procedures
plus other documents are available at the Citizens’ Association website,
CarderockSprings.net . The ARC was created by the covenants which govern your
property in Carderock. ARC meetings are open for any and every community member
to attend, whether you are renovating or not. The next ARC meeting is

Wednesday, August 8.

TO ACCESS THE CITIZEN ASSOCIATION WEBSITE
1. go to http://carderocksprings.net/
2. On the left side, click “My Community”
3. Just scroll down to see the latest Citizen Association news.
No need to click “2007 Documents” or “Document Library” unless you want to see older documents.

TO ACCESS THE CLUB WEBSITE
Go to CarderockClub.org for Announcements, the Club Calendar, link to photos, this newsletter online,
etc.

Carderock Springs Swim and Tennis Club
8200 Hamilton Springs Court
Bethesda, MD 20817

